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Clrculalion Statement
The circulation ci The Times for the week ended

October 6 1900 was as follows
Sunday September SO 19033
Monday October 1 30119
Tuesday October 2 39311

October 3 30614-
Tfciirsdmy October 4 Wtii-
Trtdsy Octobfer 5 39332
Saturday October 0 3i4 a

Total 250021
Daily average Sunday 10003 cxcepted S93S-

SOmlhon Chinese Xeivn
While the President and Secretary Hay

ae preparing for the next exhibition of

our splendid diplomacy in an address to
powers on the subject of peace nego-

tiations the news from China today ap-

pears fully to corroborate the view of the
situation expressed in these columns yes-

terday According to our despatches the
removal of the Chinese Court to Singanfu
lies satisfied Japan that the Imperial Gov-

ernment is as antiforeign and determined
upon resistance as ever and that in such

circumstances it would be a waste of time
to enter Into peace negotiations with Li

and Chlng as the Empress
could and undoubtedly would

cancel their credentials at some convenient
time and thus put an end to the matter

thai the movement of large
Dodiesot Chinese troops toward Singanfu
continues evidently with the purpose of
establishing a powerful army between the
allies and the new capital Count von Wal
dersee it is reported has demanded the
surrender of Prince Tuan and others as a
condition precedent to peace Li Hung
Chang is still at Tientsin and General
Chaffee and the German Commanderin
Chief concur in believing that he has no
intention of going to Pekin being corralled
by and completely under the control ol 11

de Giers the Russian Minister The Rus
eians have taken Mukden after a sharp en-

gagement The southern Viceroys are be
Doming antiforeign seeing that the court
is promoing and rewarding officials who
have been engaged In the late atrocities
and fearing for their heads Their prov-

inces are ripe for war and the general sit-

uation Is a cross between a kaleidoscope-
and a Chinese puzzle

All the conditions apparently make
for war and not for peace armies not
djplojnaey seem certain to have their in
nings before there can be any serious talk
olt negotiations Sir Robert Hart who
has lived in China for forty years and
knows more about the Chinese their
character of action and methods
than any foreigner warned
the powers a month ago that hostilities
would be resumed in November and his
prediction seems destined to come true j

outlook is gloomy for the i

peace At a time when the only hope of
bringing China to terms rests upon ab-
solute concord and loyal cooperation
among the powers there is jealousy and
distrust and a growing danger of an open
disagreement Such an eventuality would
play the Empress Dowagers game to per
fection And it may be a winning game
for civilization is confronted today not
only by hordes of Mongolian troops arm
ed with the weapons that

the United States
have blindly sold to China but by the
deep and Satanic diplomacy of the two
greatlOriental powers operating with the

splendid diplomacy of the United States
rs a catspaw

The Short Story
Every observer of current literature

has noted the increasing vogue of the
short story which has to a great extent
replaced the novel in fiction although
it may be safely said that there never
was a time when more novels were

than at present The making of
books has increased marvelously
the nineteenth century

The prevalence of the short story is
usually accounted for in the careless
remark that people nowadays have no
time to read novels or to write them in
the old three volume fashion But it is
doubtful whether this is the reason or
the whole reason at any rate The old
time novels are still read probably as
widely as ever Scott and Dickens are
not now the only novelists in the Held
but most people peruse their works at
some time or other and there are more
people now who read novels than there
were seventyfive or fifty years ago
The allegation that there is no time now
for novel reading will hardly hold true
when it is considered that David Cop
perfield Ivanhoe Vanity Fair and

The Three Musketeers still have their
public

IV is true that the magazines no longer
publish serials as a matter of course
though the more important of these pub-
lications till contain a novel or even
two or three each year The
mailer magazines often content them

selves stories since they are
perusal on railway trains

and in other places where stray copies
are picked up and no subscriptions
taken Yet when the matter is seriously
considered it will be found that there
are as many books appearing serially as
when Dickens edited Household
Words

The real significance of the short story
as a literary symptom lies deeper than
this The reading public is larger in num
ber and as a whole better educated than
ever before It no longer demands elabo-
rate descriptions and explanation be
cause they have become trite and unnec
essary through repetition To a public
which has already read Scotts

the historical novelist of
need not give an elaborate pic-

ture ol the Cays of King Richard I That
work been done Moreover much of
the fiction of Is concerned with fa-

miliar scenes and long de-

scriptions of these would be tiresome
These things have conspired to make both
the story and the novel brief and

induce the novelist to suggest
local color by a phrase rather a
paragraph

The interests of the reading public are
wide and it demands ot a vast
0 various kinds o men may be
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acre sketches superficial otherwise
iuf the magazine of today must present
tories of all classes of society and all
aces and nations if it would meet the
mnivorous wants of its readers This
oines froma taste which Is growing more
nd more catholic and tolerant as time
roes on The day has passed when any
riagazme editor can afford to say as one
lid a quarter of a century ago he
does not like low life There is
ng interest in humanity as such in tie
lurglar the tramp and the pauper as
ell as in the aristocrat and the genius

ibis interest Is thus far somewhat aca
lemlc people who will read about the
oor and sigh over their troubles

nentally will often not lift a
help Yet it Is better that they

interested after this fashion
han not atall better that they should bo
iurious about the lives and customs of

Asiatic than that they should regard
lira as a little above the brute
Only in this way can the world come to
hat sense of brotherhood which will lead

the prosperity and interdependence of
ill

The Scranton Miners Convention
While everyone is interested in a

speedy settlement of the labor war in
Pennsylvania both on account of a threat-
ened anthracite coal famine and because
x long continuance of the strike must
involve great suffering to the strikers and
their families it would be useless to shut
our eyes to the probability that a re
sumption of operations is still far off

mless the Coal Trust is prepared to make
further concessions

delegates to the Miners Convention
which is in Scranton on Friday
are being elected generally from the
atines whose owners have posted notices
of advance But in many and perhaps
most the delegations are going
Instructed to demand more than has been
offered From the Reading Railways
group of thirtynine mines the represen-

tatives men have been Instructed
to Insist the ten per cent advance
shall be absolute and irrespective of any
reduction in the price of powder Other
delegations wilt demand a written agree-

ment that the advance shall be maintain-
ed for a year Others still will hold out
for recognition of the union

It is easy to see that as stand
today the miners and the are
by no means close together In their views
Whether the convention will bring them
closer or not remains to be seen It is
a question as to how far President Mitchell
and other leaders may be able to control
action should they see fit to interpose their
active Influence to force a settlement A

delegate convention of a thousand members-
is an unwleldly body to handle in the best

This one will be represen
with a common

cause and grievances in general but ex-

isting under varying labor conditions in de
It will probably take some time and
to secure a common basis of

acceptable to all elements in the
That however may be accomplished

without great difficulty if the Coal Trust
and its satellites shall show a fair and
equitable disposition If the terms proposed
by the operators so far represent their ulti

willingness to make concessions the
would seem to be that a settle-

ment is out of the at this stage ot
the struggle It almcst taken for
granted that the convention will demand a
time agreement if nothing more Unless
the Coal Trust is prepared to concede that
at least the strike is likely to be continued
indefinitely

There are many interesting develop-
ments which illustrate the reaction from
Republican apathy of which Mr
Hanna complained a few weeks ago The
old campaign of education plan ap
pears to have been adopted with differ
ent adjustments East and West In the

efforts backed by corporate mil
are being made to bribe Demo-

cratic voters to remain away from the
polls In the West reliance is placed
upon ability to hire election officers to
falsify the It is rather scaly
business to but it represents
the only possible hope for the triumph-
of Mr McKinleyi Unless the election
can be stolen through bribery and crime
the trust ticket is certain of sweepng
defeat

There is a Republican National Commit
teeman from New Jersey whose name is
Murphy He that Mr Bryan has
but one and that it lies in
the idle and vicious classes one
sense no doubt the gentleman with the po
tato synonym is correct The idle class

men of elegant leisure who
out of the profits of rotten

beef contracts and brokerage in Army
transports and the vicious class con
sisting of trust extortioners and robbers
have indeed managed to alarm and disgust
the country to an extent that promises an
avalanche of votes Democratic

which otherwise he might not
get So in that way the The and vicious
classes may be said to have done some
effective missionary work for the cause of
the people

As an offset to the enthusiastic Demo-
cratic mass meeting in Baltimore last
night the local Republican campaign man
agers got up a farcical run on a little
dime savings bank by spreading unfavor-
able concerning Its condition and
then declaring that the poor people who
patronize it had become alarmed for fear
Mr might be elected and run
with savings Truly Hanna and his
men are in desperate straits when they
resort to such puerile means as that to
affect public sentiment

Insincere Support ot Mclvlnleyv
From the Cincinnati Enquirer

George F Hoar is not ia earnest in
port of President McKinley for lie ex-
press terms denounced the Philippine policy of
the Administration as destructive of the Republic
Chauncey M Depew is not in earnest for he has
declared in phraseology that cannot be misunder-
stood or given a modified that the ac-
quisition o the Philippine be ut
terly hostile to our system of Government Al-

bert J Beveridge is not in earnest for onlv a
short time ago he denounced the Porto Rican
policy imisued by the President and

Xo Place Like Home
From the Atchison Globe

An Atchison man took sick Saturday and de-
cided to stay home tilt he got He was
back at work at noon Monday asked
him within a few hours to take care of the baby
to chop onions for pickles to grind
dress the children and to milk while
he vas resting

A Point Not Cleared Up
From the Philadelphia Record

According to the Republican leaders there are
and bad trusts But there Is nothing to
that the Republicans are not as

solicitous for bad trusts as for the good
ones if latter have any existence
save in their imaginations

Real Glory of the Flag
From the St Republic

It is more glorious to haul down a flag In
the name of justice and liberty than to let it

in the name of injustice and tyranny
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OF THE CAMPAIGN

Bryan In New Yorfc jfearly tile
arrangements for the reception and en-

tertainment of Mr in New York
next week have been completed Richard
Croker personally superintending the
details which arc projected on a very
extensive scale About fifty thousand
dollars will be expended In carrying Out
the programme and alt ot this money
will come from Tammanys treasury
The huge mass meeting In Madison
Square Garden be addressed
by Mr Bryan of the 16th
is only one of the ot the pro
gramme Eight platform
speeches will be built between the Bridge
and the Bronx and there will be more or
less marching between these points
These stations also will be used as fire-
works centres One ot the features ot
the illumination will be bombs that in
bursting give out a fierce white light
against which there will be thrown mot
toes and pictures Croker has ordered
that no searchlights be thrown upon pri-
vate houses or other buildings where the
light will be objectionable during the ex-

ercises ot the night A frame 30 by 40 feet
made of netting and bamboo rods Is to be
suspended about 1000 feet above Broad-
way at night and against this screen
will be thrown the pictures of Bryan
Stevenson Stanchfield Mackey and eth-
er notable Democrats Appropriate mot-
toes also displayed upon this
huge screen so that the doctrines of the
Democracy can be read by wayfarers
miles away Mr Bryan will make fifty
one speeches In the State and he will bs
talking almost constantly from the hour
of his arrival next Tuesday until he
leaves the Empire State The original
plan was for Mr to make only
four speeches visit to New
York but it has been decided that the
plan of compaign can be best developed
by the partys standardbearer making
as many speeches as his strength will
permit

Harrison Still Slleut The Hon Ben
jamin Harrison guest of the Hon
Whitelaw Reid Farm And there
by hangs a tale It will be remembered

when General Harrison emerged from
in the Adirondacks a week ago

he said he was In a great hurry to get
back to For this reason among
others it impossible to make a
speech write a piece or do anything else

Mr McKinley The HOEr Nathan Bay
who is supposed to have charge of

the spellbinding business of Mr Hannas
machine pleaded long and earnestly but
to no effect with General Harrison at the
Fifth Avenue Hotel to do something

national ticket Then the Mephis-
tophelean Manley of Maine tried his hand
on Harrison I am too busy at present to
talk write or think about politics said
the ex President to Manley as he had said
to Scott and then the big rushed
back to his apartments as

his traps to leave Immediately for
Hoosierdom Enter the Hon Whitelaw
Reid tall pale and silent as an
aristocrat and with a fine
the Hanna crew which can be felt only by
the old families of New York Be it
known that while Mr Reid is an Ohioan
and his brilliant wife is a Californian still
he moves in that charmed circle of old
families in New York which has not yet
been penetrated by the Hannaltes and the
horde of new rich that clamor at Hannas
heels Off to Ophir Farm did Mr
carry General Harrison They were
panions in joy and misery In 1892 and they
have been fine friends ever since Though
Harrisons Western will always
believe that he was
by the burden of Reid still General Har
rison is philosopher enough to be content
out of office and he has never been
induced to regard his friend Reid
misgivings or regret Indeed it is
that General Harrison very gladly would
do Mr Reid a good turn Just at this
juncture the Indianan can be of very great
service to the editor Mr Reid wants to
round out his public career as Ambassador
either to the Court of St James or the
Republic of France He asked for this

honor when the Government first
the hands of Mr Hanna Mr

Reid was turned down For a while he
sulked and his newspaper said bitter
things about both Mr Hanna and Mr Mc-

Kinley His newspaper is supporting them
now but it is very well understood that
this support is perfunctory and formal
Now the desire of Mr Hanna at
the is to get General Har-
rison to raise his voice in Indiana Mr
Reid knows this and appreciates fully the
value to Mr Hanna of getting General
Harrison on the stump in Hoosierdom
Wherefore if while the exPresident is
at Ophir Farm Mr Reid should be author
ized to notify Mr Hanna that General
Harrison is willing to make a speech 01

two In Indiana or to issue a statement
advocating the reelection of Mr McKin-
ley Mr Reid would be in a position to

from Hanna a positive promise of
an Ambassadorship Within a few days
therefore some decisive move can be
looked for on the part of General Har-
rison and then if Mr McKinley is re
elected and Mr Hanna turns down Mr
Reid again there will be more trouble
for the next Administration than the pres
ent one has had in keeping Mr Reid and
his friends In line

Spooner for the Cabinet The Hon
John C Spooners voluntary declination

months ago without cause
stand for election to the Senate

from Wisconsin at last is being accounted
for It is said that he has been promised
a place in the Cabinet In the event of Mr
McKinleys reelection and that he will
succeed the lion Ethan Allen
Secretary of the Interior This explains
Senator Spooners great activity In life
campaign When he announced his deter-
mination not to ask for reelection to the
Senate It was generally thought that this
foreshadowed his permanent retirement
from public life and that he would take
no part in this campaign But he has been
on the stump almost constantly for a
month and it is conceded that his elo
quence has done Mr considerable

in the close States of the West It
said that Senator Spooners recent

visit to the President at Canton was for
the sole purpose ot clinching the Cabinet
bargain The promise of a portfolio it is
stated war made to him by Mr Hanna

naturally the Senator being not a
greenhorn in politics wanted to get from
Mr McKinley a positive endorsement of
Mr Hannas promise Senator Spooner is
well equipped for the duties of Secretary-
of the and his Washington friends
are glad to learn is a prospect
of his residence for a longer
period than was indicated by seeming
determination to quit public

Three Philadelphia Colliers Xensed-
in the

NORFOLK Va Oct 9 There are now
lying off the pier of the great
Point coaling station in this harbor three
floating the fact that the coal

do not believe the strike
of the anthracite miners of Pennsylvania-
is near an end

evidences are three steamships
to Philadelphia seafarers

than hereabouts They are the Reading
the Lancaster and the Harrisburg and
were formerly used by the exporters and
coastwise shippers of the product of the
anthracite mines ot Pennsylvania-

The vessels have been leased to those
shippers who handle over the big coal piers
at Lamberts Point the product of the West
Virginia flat top coal region where the
famous Pocahontas steam coal is produced
They will supply coaling stations

ships and foreign coal
yards

Marine men declare that had there been
any chance of an early settlement ot the
strike the anthracite carriers would jiever
have been leased to the soft coal dealers of
the South
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CouKresHiiicn antlr Array Ofllcew
Increase TSieiiif Income

The bill recently presented to the Gov
Tnment for the expenses of an Irish wake
ecalls many simIlar0pnQa the
iry is expected to pay

conceivable purpose are filed and
he claimants are generally most indig

finding that Jthe Xinlted States de-

fines to ackuowledgiS them
Deep hi heart the average

sitizens Government to assist
n his support and he neglects an
pportunlty for filing a bill for services
endered said a Treasury official yester
lay The desire is not confined to

clerks and tradespeople It flour
as lustily In the bosom ot Sena

Representatives Jt Is surprising
little subterfuges are employed by

he Splons of the Government In milking
Jie administrative the uttermost
ne ot the favorite Is in building

big mileage Senators
Representatives who fix their own

have decided on taking 20 a
nile for all distances

business As coming
o Washington and reurning home the
nilcage Is considerable It would leave
i handsome margin of profit even

Congressmen paid the usual
and as almost without exception

travel on passes the sum is pure
profit

But the Senators are not often content
with traveling over the shortest usual
route which is the basis for honest pay

of Government mileage They hunt
the most intricate routes imaginable-

in order to make their mileage the bigger
settled on u schedule that is as

long as the conscience of the legislator
will permit of adoption the solon
all his mileage bills on that and
travels over the shortest roads on which
he happens to have a pass In the case
of Pacific Coast Congressmen this is an
Important Item Even allowing only 3500

each way for the trip the mileage
Is 700 and when two round trips arc

yearly that comes to 2800 It la
more than 50 per cent of an Increase

salary of the Congressmen and It Li

usually pure profit
are also great sticklers

The law provides that when
traveling on official business

by troops they shall be paid at the
rate of 7 cents a mile Railways do not
ordinarily give passes to Army men but
sell them halffare tickets on application
That means a good cleanup to the soldier
who has to go on a long trip It Is

as perfectly legitimate by the off-

icers ot the Treasury who pay reasonable
accounts without a murmur But not long
ago Army officers stationed here on duty at
the War Department began sending In bills
for mileage whenever they went down to
the Marine Barrajcka or the Navy Yard
The distance from the State War and

Building Is shout miles so that
account 42 cents and

the actual outlay for street car fare would
be 813 cents The auditors however
nipped that schemes In the bud No mile-
age Is on trips to the Navy
Yard i

The Government allows for tips to por-

ters at the rate of 25 cents a day A
dodge of Government employee who

are in the field is to present bills for par
terage at the rate of 25 cents for each day
thus spent away from home The Aud-
itors Office can do little to check the abuse

there is a growing1 suspicion that
cases the items of porterage go di

rectly into the pocket of the claimant him

W EOTJRIGANS TBIAI
The Second ConrtSIjirtlnl on the

Charge Drunkenness
Secretary cabled orders for the

trial by courtjnrartlal at Lisbon Portugal
of Lieut Patrick W Hourlgan U S N on
a of drunkenness Lieutenant

is serving as navigator of the
Lancaster under Commander H B Mans-
field The trial will be held on October 15
and as this is the second time within a
year that the officer has been courtmar
tifled for the same offence It is thought
that he will be dismissed from the
ice

Lieutenant Hourigan is one of the mpst
popular officers in the Navy and worked
himself up by sheer merit He has many
friends in this city His record so
good that the decision in the last court
martial was but the loss ot five
The officer entered the Naval
from New York in 1S76 and Is a native
o that State

BANK GLEBE MISSING

An Elizabeth X J Institution Said
to Have Lost 5OOOO

ELIZABETH N J The absence-
of William Scrieber one the confidential
clerks of the Elizabethport Banking Com-

pany for the past two months has caused
no little comment Scrieber is a single
man and lived with his sister on Reid
Street and was fond of lively company
The directors at first asserted the

missing clerks accounts but
it is now claimed by the bank
has suffered a loss of over 50000 as an
examination of Scrfebers books has been
made It is said thathe went away on his
vacation August 2 for two weeks and that
he went to New York where he became
acquainted with a woman and engaged an
expensive flat which he furnished luxu-
riously He then went to Saratoga where
it is said he paid 20 per day for board for
himself and friend It is also said he be
came acquainted with Joe VendSg who
gave him tips on the and that he
won 10000 on the prize
ffght

weeks ago it is reported Scrieber
woman sailed for Paris The loss

to the bank was made good by the
tore who are reticent about the
is understood that Scribers bondsman the
American Surety Company is diligently
looking for him his being for 5000
He had been with the bank for ten years

Scriebers alleged method of stealing was
the fixing of the hook for depositors
The depositors and ledgers were
all right but these were not posted every-
day and it appears to have been an easy
matter to blind those whft casually looked
over the pages or the depositors general
book No run on thebank is expected as
the bank is financjallyjotrong

TO BE BEARED AS ANARCHISTs
Dungliters of Brescti Under Guard

innsliip of Paterson Group
PATERSON 9

investigation Tiere Into
that resulted in the assassination of
King Humbert Bruno Mazzotta who is
regarded as a leader and a prominent
advocate of Anarchist principles said
there are Anarchists in Paterson and
other American cities

The Paterson group he testified knew
of no plot to He declares-
it was the act of ani individual It was
admitted that afun4 had been raised
and guardianship of the two
little children of the regi
cide had been pledged to Its member-
ship by Mrs Bread that they might be
educated as Anarchists

Detectives Lord and Taylor testified
that a careful Investigation by the
showed no evidence of an Anarchist or-
ganization and the police had no knowl-
edge of social or Anarchists

The session was
and his associate Comte Prato

the representative ot the Italian Gov-
ernment declined to give any Informa-
tion but Mazzotta and his friends hope
to spread their doctrines with the pub
lication of the proceedings

Mazzotta admitted there had been a
subscription raised before Brescl sailed
for Europe It was for the propagand-
aI caid Bread was his friend He

that he had visited Italy on per
sonal business It was denied by Max
zotta thiif he bad received from Milan a
cablegraia tOf congratulation on the
death of the King
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BEET SUGAR IN FRANCE

ucreasc ot It Culture In
Years

John C Covert American Consul at
France in a recent report to the

state Department describes large
ofjthe beet sugar that

in recent years to
Jr Covert the French use relatively a

quantity of any kind of sugar but
i large proportion of It Is of the beet

Mr Covert quotes largely from a work
just issued by Jf Jules Helot on Beet
Sugar In Prance from 1800 to 1900 He
says

The beginning o the industry in France
was really under Napoleon r in 181012
when he established five great schools for
study and instruction Ia sugar chemistry
and four large imperial sugar mills

from all taxation
il Helot follows the discoveries and

Inventions by which the yield ot the beet
has been Increased from 2 per cent in 1810
to 12 per cent in 1900

There are now in France 340 sugar
factories the average production of which
has increased threefold in eighteen years
They consume 540000 pounds of beets ev-

ery twentyfour hours The average dally
consumption of Germany is 860000
Since 1888 the consumption of
sugar mills ot France has fallen from 442

pounds to 286 pounds per ton ot beets
Although France has almost trebled

Tier production in the last thirty years
she has fallen from the first place in
1870 to the fourth place in 1900 and to
day there is a difference of 125 per cent
between her and Germany In France
630105 acres are devoted to the cultiva

the beet against lQ55ll7 acres
The ot per

hectare in Germany
grams and in France it Is 28000 kilo-
grams Moreover in France the yield is
12 per cent while in Germany it is
over 13

Since there has been a
very protective tariff on
an Increasing tariff the price has
steadily declining

It Is perhaps proper to state that one
reason Fvrehch jeople consume so lit-

tle sugar Is because their ways of liti e
require less of that article For the
great mass of the French people break
fast consists bowl of soup which ia
also frequently a part ot the two other
meals Their drink is wine and as they
use but little tea or coffee especially in
the country there Is scarcely any demand
for sugar They make neither preserves
nor cake in the family The usual des
sert is sad cheese

The tax of 5 cents per pound on
sugar is pretty fully paid by the well
todo people who live In the cities and
who take coffee or chocolate for break-
fast and a small cup of black coffee
after dinner

The Result of the Penny Magazine
Guessing Contest

CHICAGO IlL Oct Charm
cey it Depew Is defendant In a suit which
has been by S G Brahrook
through W W De Armand
against the Penny Magazine of
York for money alleged to have been
in a prize guessing contest

Advertisements offering 500 cash as pre-

miums to be divided Into S2CO 100 50
and smaller amounts for correct and near-
est guesses were published early this

Sir Brabrook upon the representa-
tion that Mr Depew was the principal
stcckholderin the magazine sent In fifteen
guesses of words in a fourletter puzzle
and 20 cents with each Five of his
guesses be asserts were correct

No money being forwarded he wrote to
the editor of the magazine and was told
that there were 15000 correct and

the editor did not know
prizes Mr Brabrook then wrote Mr

Depew and says he has received no answer

SAYS PUJLYZEH CURED HUrL

The Rev Dr Thomas Douglas of
Xetv York Now Well

NEW 9 The Rev Dr
Thomas given up for dying by his
physicians last July attended sound and
well a meeting of the Presbyterian Minis-

ters Association yesterday confident In
the belief divine mediation had been
obtained behalf by a special prayer
service of the society He returned to his
pulpit in the West Fiftyfirst Street Pres-
byterian Church on Sunday

Dr Douglas was attacked by rheumatism
on the first day of the and lingered

without change for at his
He was then taken to Lakewood

his condition became more se-

rious and he was removed to the Presbyte-
rian Hospital in this city While he lay
ill the regular meeting of the Presbyterian
Ministers Association was held It was
reported from the hospital that Dr Doug-
las was dying ministers meeting
was turned a service ot prayer for
himEvery clergyman made a heartfeltappeal

brother be At that time
pulse and his tem-

perature registered 102 but imme-
diately afterward his pulse 35 and
his temperature to 99 58 The prayers ot
the Ministers Asociatlon were reenforced-
by the public and private appeals of some
2j Jergymen and the of his con-
gregation and of the also
prayed for their pastor

Dr Douglas sudden improvement sur-
prised even his physicians As he
men1 he seemed to be endowed new
life H was fed like a child and had to
learn to walk all over again At first he
was so feeble that the clergymen who
called upon Dr Douglas were obliged to

from his bed to his chair

heard your prayer Tie gave me
strength and healed me Dr Douglas de
dared as he was by his friends
yesterday of all the
words which had been spolen in iny behalf-
I felt that the Lord would hear so many

men
Dr was born Jn Scotland fifty

naIl passed the first ten of hisministry in the Mississippi He
built the First Congregational Church
Skyville L I and then was called to take
charge of the Rqmeyn Presbyterian Church
in this city He has been pastor of the

Fiftyfirst Street Presbyterian
for five years

THE CHICAGO INSURANCE PLOT

Allegations That Numerous Compa-
nies Were to Be Defrauded

CHICAGO Oct 9 The latest develop-
ments in the plot to swindle insurance
companies in connection with which F
W Ayland Brown Assistant Manager of
the Mooney and Boland Detective Agen-
cy Frank H SmiJey an operative ot the
same concern and Dr August 3L Unger
a physician are held in 5000 ball each
for trial shows that the alleged con-
spirators contemplated defrauding the
following companies to the amounts
named

Equitable Life Insurance Company
10000 Mutual Life Insurance Company-

of New York 10000 Security Trust and
Life Insurance Company 10000 Pruden-
tial Insurance Company of America 10
000 Metropolitan Life Insurance
pany of New 10000

The theory ot the Investigation Is that
fearing the exposure of their plans In
ciew ot recent convictions in similar
frauds Miss Defenbach who had taken a
leading part in the original conspiracy
was murdered and that Instead of a
corpse to represent her her own body
was produced for the purpose of securing
the claims on insurance policies
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BALTIMORES ODD ECONOMY

Aif Lielittt Out In Its 3few Courtlibnae
at tt PU 31

BALTIMORE Oct 9 Members of the
Baltimore bar were driven from the New
Library on the top of the new Court
House by darkness oclock sharp last

and a common coal oil lantern
only light In Police Marshal Ham

mans office onthe first flodr business
in the detective office Just

from the marshals of-

fice for want of light made
their rounds with of the
flickering light of lanterns

Acting on an order from Superintendent
of Public Buildings Bellman the chief en
giner of the Court House Thomas Fitzger-
ald had the machinery stopped current
turned off and the bright electric lights
put out at the hour The cause for
this was said to be the economical policy
of the present municipal administration

Prominent lawyers who were anxious to
devote two or three of the quiet ot
the night to reading and study in
Library were surprised learn that they
would have to leave the building supply
their own lights or remain In darkness
after 9 oclock At first they were

but the more they thought ol It the
more they were impressed with the beau-
ties and advantages of economy in munici-
pal affairs and then It dawned upon
that it was funny

When Chief Engineer Fitzgerald
the announcement of lights out
oclock among those who are deep in the
study of legal intricacies in the Law Li-
brary were Attorney General Isidor Ray
ner exStates Attorney Henry Duffy First
Assistant City Solicitor Olin Mr
Isaac Lobe Straus Louis Karl
A M Sholtz William S Colton and A
Foley Butler

They were caught unprepared having
neglected to stuff their pockets full of
candles before leaving home or to arm
themselves with their trusty coal oil lan-
terns so tosubmlt to the

dejected countenances
they filed out of the finest launicipal
court house In the a few minutes
before the lights wondering
whether it would be wise to appeal to the
citizens who voted for the loan to put up
the building to vote another loan to keep
it in proper condition

Police Marshal Hamilton had left his
office and Patrolman Charles Unlng

charge when the information was given

calls and telegraph are
often received at night
for information or to make complaints
Lights at police headquarters is an abso-
lute necessity because it would not look
well for the police to shut up shop at 9

oclock regularly Mr IJhlng was supplied i

a lanterns similar to the kind tall
freight brakemen carry and this

furnished a dim light for the office
Captain of Detectives Pumphrey when

told ot what was to happen was amazed
he hustled around to finish jp his j

closed the office and left De j

tective Hogan on duty in the corridor un-

til 11 oclock to notify anyone who might
that the detective department was

to suspend business for the night
The chief engineer offered to give him i

or lanterns but Captain Fern i

he wanted electric or
nothing

The Law Library Marshals office and
Detective office are very much used at
night and heretofore they have been bril-
liantly lighted up to midnight-

A TRAGEDY STOPS

Prominent Young Lnvryer Ivilled by-
a Train

NEW YORK Oct 9 Frederick S Gib
son a young lawyer and a member of a
prominent New York family was struck
by a train on the New Ycrk and Putnam
Railroad at University Heights station
nt oclock last night He died a few
minutes later

Gibson was twentyfour years old
relatives at 27 TVaverley

a nephew of former As-

sistant Secretary of State Frederick W
Graduating from TJc-

lversliy in 1S56 and from school
of that institution last spring he j

law office about a week ago and
seemed to enter npcn a career full
of was reckoned exception-
ally bright in the university and took

The young man was high
cils of the Psi Upsilon fraternity and
last night went up to the university to
help initiate new members A crowd of
students was awaiting him Ms
alighting from the train was a for
cheering and shouting So loud was this
that Gibson did not hear the approach of
a train on the other track which was
bearing down on hire at a thirtymile
rate

The others scrambled out of the way
but Gibson was struck by the locomotive
He was feet landing on
the When Dr llilhol
land of the Fordham Hospital arrivel
with an ambulance the young man was
dead Upon examination the physician
found that the skull and many bones ot
the body had been fractured

The body of young Gibson was taken to
the High Bridge police station the m mi
hers of the fraternity their meeting
postponed accompanying in a bdy

FIRE THREATENS A TOWN

Tyvelve Buildings Destroyed uy an
Incendiary Blaze

PARKSRSBURG W Va Oct 9 Fire
which started Sunday at midnight de-

stroyed twelve buildings including the
Episcopal Church at Ravenswood causing
a total loss of about 520000 The blaze
was at incendiary origin

T J Adams in whose store the fire
started had been threatened by an anony
mona letter H C Fleming who lives
iaext door hoard the striking of a match
just before the fire and two suspicious men
were there about that time The fire burn
ed over halt an aero and swept everything
before It Thers is no fire protection in
the town and the citizens used the bucket
brigade to save the town

The heaviest loser Is George Leonard
who had 5000 worth ot property burned
Other losers are T J Adams John Law
son Junior Order United American Me
chanics Miss S E Adams CapL J C Ed
wards H C Fleming Carl Edwards E
H Newell and the Episcopal Church the
oldest one in Jackson county

OUEJtENT HUMOR

A Clear Explanation
From the Philadelphia Press

Edith Auntie what does ex mean In front
of President

Miss Passay That meats at one timer Presi-
dent In the same way you would say exGovern
or exPostmaster and co on

Edith O thin you are an exgirl arent you

An Interview With a Friend
From the Philadelphia Press

Mamma My graciousl What on earth his hap
pened to you Willie

Willie Boo heel Its all your fault Pvc been
playing with that new boy

What that little Quaker boy r-
Yes and boo hoo you said Quakers never

Their Appetites Woald Pall
From the Chicago Tribune

Teacher in waifs night school Here Is a little
example boys in mental arithmeticr If forty
rosa eat forty quails in forty days how many can
sixty

Masgsy d Bootblack hurriedly feeling in hfa-

poctets Ive got sixteen cents says dey cant
do itl

Juvenile Peeping Tom
Front the Cleveland Plain Dealer

trer glrls with turaedup nores easier
to kiss

Dont talk such nonsense George
Has cook got a turnedup noeerT
Yes Do be quiet
Well she the one p aid it t-
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NOTES OF
Irish mayors are excmptfrom duty in courts of

iw
One can make the journey front London to ijarij

7 five different routes
A jcubber tree four feet in diameter yields 20

aliens of sap making 46 pounds of rub
er v
The Japanese language Is said to contain 60090-

foras but the people are familiar with only
10000 words r

The people In the Dominion of Canada
their Thanksgiving Day on the third Tiuw

lay of the present month
It is estimated that there are diamonds aggre

in value to 1000000 stolen every year
rom the South African mines

of in the world having
square miles in extent

A women who was visiting in Kiowa county
tarn stepped on one of the native fullcrown-
and burrs and died a few days later
The Uruguayan Government has very wisely A-

ed s holiday for planting trees somethin-
ltitr style days the Unite

itJs estimated contains rOOOOOO
miles of salt arid if it could be taken out

Oi the water would drop

The popularly of the Bible U far from decree
h the American Bible Society

copies of newspaperthroughout the world in one year U sti12 0P XX 000 To print
81280 tons of paper
Melbourne Is row the capitol of confederated

Australia a domain nearly aa large as the United
States with a population slightly larger than ithat of Greater New York

Considering the number ot people one meets who
always losing their umbrellas it is rather re

that only 170000 are left in public con i
peyancea In London tacit year

About 50006 of soil in western Xevr Yorkire given over to culture This rivals the
district of well as thearmy valley of Southern California i

Detectives are placed in e ery
They are considered as

on the lookout for suspicious persons S

According to offleiat statistics wolves in Francs t-are steadily In 1S93 there were 5

of which 1C7 were destroyed in tfce CirondeDepartment In JSS3 1310 were killed
The oyster in Europe is failing in the estimation

of the lovers of bivalves in that action of
pace American oysters are constantly growing iin favor norms the sea

Englands that war vessel of any pretensions
called the Great Parry She wax a doubledecker

was built in 1303 Sire had capacity of
eighty was

long 38 feet beam and cast 14000-
A recent traveler in South Africa tells of Bene T

dictine nuns who have undertaken not only to
but even to manufacture the

over 100000 bricks with their own hands
A new Maine statute prohibits the placing of Y-

inscriptiona upon the Stars and Stripes and ser
teal political flags bearing the names of candi
dates for President Vice President ansi Governor have had to be taken down In consequence

Nearly all the men and women in Japan smoke
tobacco The ladies have with longer stems
than the men and if one of them wishes to show
a gentleman a mark of fever the lights her pipea whiff hands it to him and lets him
smoke

In a communication to thr Lined Dry lid
ridge Green remarks that incredible as it may
seem shipowners are able to and really do em
ploy colorblind omcera who have been rejected

the board of trade and who may have been
discharged by other companies t

lie Bryan possesses the faculty of taking ext f

meat as he proceeds Irons place to place it was
this habit that used to enable General Butler to Jiundcttake extraordinary tasks even when he was
a good deal older than iir Bryan

Mexico is one of the most beautiful cities in
the world Its bread openplaza adbrneoY by fine
trees and lovely flowers is the fashionable resort
m the evenings when the military band plays
and the elite indulge in a promenade around the
p za The floating gardens on the lake are
world renowned Pt

General Alexei Xicolaievich Kuropafcin jthe 3
Rcssian Minister of is probably the most
trusted most powerful and most faithful serv-
ant of the Czar His ties to rank and power was
gradual but sure and in 1SOS be was made ab
solute master under the Czar of the armies oi
all the Eusaaa

The present orthodox church of Russia is di
vided into 67 eparchies including 1 in Alaska
and 43 vicarial seats of bishops Russia has now
117 archbishops including three metropolitans
67 eparchial and 3S bishops
Most Russian hierarchs have attended the semina-
ries and academies

Kaffir beer is from Indian corn which is
worked into a pulp with wooden stampers suff-

icient sugar and water is added end the climate
dots the rest When the beer is ready everj hat

be put aside for the beer drink a sorry but a
gigantic kind of feast

A new record for the passsge from theJIeditc-
rranean io Hongkong has been made by the
British cruisers Isis and Dido The lilt reacited-
Hongkong in twentytwo days and seven hours
from Malta and the Dido arrivvd not six hours
later The sea speed of the Isis for the 750a-
milesxwas 163 knots an hour

Captain Bonier has proposed that the Canadian
Government build a vessel suitable for his intend-
ed North Pole out of the grant that
has been promised He claims to have offers of
assistance exclusive of the Government grant
aggregating 23000 and says tit the merchants
ot Quebec will donate uimlies worth S6000 or
7000

The suns heat raises from the earth every
minute 37000000000 tons of water or say
weight equal to six times that of the great pyra-
mid Such heat could only be produced on earth
by burning 5000000 cubic miles of coal per sec-
ond that is to say a nice little block 200 miles
long 200 miles high and 200 miles broad weigh-
ing 12000 millions of millions of tons

An Eskimo baby is bora fair except for a
duk round spot on the small of the back
fog in size from a threepenny bit to a shilling
From this centrehead of color the dark tint

spreads till the toddling Eskimo is as
beautifully and as completely and as highly col-
ored as a wellsmoked meerchaum pipe The
some thing happens among the Japanese 4-

Cellulith is a substance produced by a loae
and continuous beating of wood pulp it iSirans
parent and elastic hardening slowly until it at i
tame the consistency of its specific gravity
being about 45 The cellulith may bs worked ax
is horn or ebonite Combined with sawdust and
30 per cent the result is a kind of dark v

ebonite this is dense and may be poITshed
About 150 prominent Chinese business men

met in tire hall of the United Chinese Society
of Honolulu recently and organized a political
good government club It was not decidedwhich
party the club would affiliate with The main
purpose is to secure the rights of th ro Hibsr3
as American citizens The present membes are
either naturalized citizens of Hawaii or native
boss

Lucy Harms hailing from Galien Mich and
weighing about 335 pounds recently became s i
public charge at the country poor house at La
porte Ind Dr Deeters of Union City lad
offered to marry her anti agreed to J
deposit 100 as a guaranty of good faith Ar-

rangements for the wedding were begun but
meantime a showman came along and persuaded
Miss Havens to travel and be exhibited She
signed a contract to do so ned now Dr Deeters
has sued the showman asking 5000 damages for
having earned Miss Havens to break her pJomiaa

The art of picking pockets in great cities shows
no signs of decay Modern inventions have nearly
put a stop to safe burglaries and the robbing oi
banks stores end Ironies is at its lowest ebb but
the oldfashioned Fagin idea of picking pockets
still survives Crowds are continually gathering
in all parts of tlie world and where the multitudes
congregate there are the purse snatchers also It
is estimated that in London alone at least 100000
people exist on what they can relieve other pxo
pie of It is also noticeable that women and chil
dren are better experts in the art of picking
pockets than men are

Criminal statistics just published in Germany
reveal thefact that the most warRed increa ia
crime is shown by tine agricultural provinces
rather than those containing the industrial ecu

It is exclusively an agricultural province on
the eastern frostier which is the most criminal
The statistics It i claimed also show an increas-
ing tendency to crime in the empire as a whole
Particularly noticeable is the fact that while
crimes against property have diminished somewhat
in the last seventeen years owing growing
prosperity of the empire crimes against the per
son have it a very rapid rate or 50 per
cent ia seventeen years

When you attend the Frederick Fair stop at
the City Hotel and ask for a glass of Heuricli
Matnen or Sesate
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